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Mouse is a commonly used animal in life science studies and is classified as outbred if genetically diverse
and inbred if genetically homogeneous. Outbred mouse stocks, are used in toxicology, oncology, infection
and pharmacology research. The National Institute of Food and Drug Safety Evaluation (NIFDS; former
the Korea National Institute of Health) have bred ICR mice for more than 50 years. We investigated to
provide users with information and promote accountability to the Korl:ICR. To secure the indigenous
data, biological characteristics of Korl:ICR were identified by comparing with other ICR stocks. This
domestic ICR stock was denominated as ‘Korl:ICR’. Phylogenetic analysis using SNPs indicated that the
population stratification of the Korl:ICR was allocated different area with other ICR. In addition, we
measured litter size, body weight, body length, various organ weight, hematology and clinical blood
chemistry of the Korl:ICR compared to other ICR. Otherwise, there are no significant differences among
the biological phenotypes of Korl:ICR and other ICR. These results suggest that as a genetically
indigenous source colony, the Korl:ICR is seperated (or independent) stock with other ICR. Also, we
confirmed that there is no difference among the Korl:ICR and other ICR on biological phenotypes.
Therefore, the Korl:ICR source colony might be a new stock in distinction from other ICR, it is a good
milestone in securing ownership of the national laboratory animal resource. The NIFDS expects that the
Korl:ICR mice will be useful animal resource for our domestic researchers.
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Outbred mouse stocks, used in toxicology, oncology,

infection and pharmacology research [1-3]. An outbred

stock is defined as a restricted colony of animals with a

limited increase of the inbreeding coefficient of <1% per

generation and high degree of genetic variability [4-5].

Outbred stocks have been used extensively as a base

population for selective breeding for phenotypes of

interest. The best known examples are the many strains

of mice selected for various aspects of response to

alcohol, of which the long- (LS) and short-sleep (SS)

mice are the best known example [6]. Mice have been

also selected for immune responses to sheep red blood

cells [7], high and low blood pressure [8], sensitivity to

skin carcinogenesis [9], low antioxidant defenses [10],

high activity [11], prolificacy and weight [12], obesity

[13] and various traits related to drug abuse [14-15],

among others. All these models have been used extensively

to look for physiological, biochemical and genetic

correlation with the traits of interest.

Most outbred stocks are derived from a small number

of mice that were imported to the US by Clara J. Lynch

in 1926 and are collectively known as Swiss mice [3].
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Reports examining allelic variation affecting enzymatic

activity in outbred CD-1 mice and its inbred derivatives

concluded that random fixation, not inbreeding or

population bottlenecks, accounted for slight losses in

genetic variation among outbred mouse colonies [2-3,

16]. Although outbred mice are commonly cited as

models for outbred human populations [1-2], based on

their histories, it is more likely that outbred mice reflect

human founder populations rather than outbred human

populations.

In the interpretation of animal toxicity testing data for

potential adverse risk consequences to humans, there are

a number confounding factors that must be considered.

It is essential to consider the age, sex, physiologic status

(e.g. pregnancy), microbiological status (e.g. whether

‘specific pathogen free’ SPF), nutrition, body weight,

season and the genotype or strain of the test animals.

Unlike human exposure, it should be borne in mind that

the animal living conditions (temperature, light-dark

cycle, humidity) are controlled and free of atmospheric

pollutants, which minimizes potential interactions [17-

18]. The choice of mouse can be further complicated by

strain/stock as there are currently over different strains

are carried out using a single strain; however, strain-

related differences in responsiveness the chemicals have

been well documented [19-20].

Currently, a number of worldwide breeders produce

their own ICR stocks for commercial or academic

purposes. Differences between ICR stocks have arisen in

newly established stocks (founder effects) in different

places worldwide and those that have been bred for a

long time (drift effects). These differences have even

been observed in identical stocks maintained by the

same breeder.

The National Institute of Food and Drug Safety

Evaluation (NIFDS) in Korea has an established ICR

stock that has been used for the last 50 years, named

“Korl:ICR” in the Guidelines for Nomenclature of

Mouse and Rat Strains [21]. We investigated that the

Korl:ICR is a genetically distinguished stock from other

ICR. All ICR stocks are much alike in physiological

phenotypes, but the Korl:ICR have a better breeding

performance than commercial ICR. This study would

serve as important momentum to turn the Korl:ICR into

a new stock of global ICR stocks.

Materials and Methods

Animals

The Korl:ICR mice were generated by 200 generations

or more of crossbreeding. Korl:ICR is the resident stock

of NIFDS. The A:ICR (Crl:CD1(ICR)) and B:ICR

(Tac:ICR) mice were purchased from two different

commercial laboratory animal breeding company in

Korea. The mice were housed in a pathogene-free animal

facility under a standard 12 h light/dark cycle, maintained

in conventional housing conditions at 22±1oC and

50±10% relative humidity. All mice were provided with

ad libitum access to standard irradiated chow diet

(Purina rodent chow 38057) consisting of moisture

(9.03%), crude protein (21.52%), crude fat (5.03%),

crude fiber (4.33%), crude ash (6.31%), calcium (1.18%),

and phosphorus (0.35%) and drinking water. All animal

procedures were conducted in accordance with guidelines

of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee,

National Institute of Food and Drug Safety Evaluation

(NIFDS, Cheongju, Korea).

Phylogenetic analysis

Phylogenetic trees were constructed using the dnapars

program of phylip (phylogeny inference package) Version

3.695 (http://evolution.genetics.washington.edu/phylip.html)

based on alignment of SNPs. Seqboot and condense

programs of the phylip package were used in bootstrap

analysis of 100 resamplings of the data sets. The neighbor

program of phylip was used to draw phylogenetic trees.

Biological characteristics

Measurement of body and organ weights was made

based on the methods of the International Mouse

Phenotyping Consortium [22]. Hematological analysis

was determined using by ADVIA 2010i Hematology

System with Autoslide (SIEMENS, Germany). Clinical

chemical parameters were measured from a single serum

sample using a HITACHI 7100 Automatic Analyzer

(HITACHI, Japan).

Reproductive performance

Female mice, 6~12 weeks old, were mated with mature

males. We noticed that Korl:ICR had a significant

increase in the litter size of the second litter as compared
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with the first litter. Therefore, the number of offspring of

the first litter was taken as to litter size. Time to delivery

represents the time period from mating to birth and

fertility rate represents a ration between number of

female mice giving birth and those used for mating.

Cages were observed three times per week and the

number of pups born dead or alive and the number of

pups weaned in each cage was recorded.

Statistical analysis

The results are presented as mean±standard deviation.

Statistical changes in all data were determined using one-

way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The significance

level was limited to 5% (P<0.05). SPSS 22.0 was used

as a tool for statistical analysis.

Results

The phylogenetic trees based on distance, the minimum

genetic distance of Korl:ICR and other ICR showed a

genetic structure with three main clusters (Figure 1).

From these distance matrices, one can infer the nature of

the identified stock differences and the genetic

relationships between them. This indicated that B stock

has small genetic diversity compare with A stock and

Korl stock, and there is large genetic diversity between

A stock and B stock. In addition, Korl stock is

genetically distinct form A and B stock.

We measured litter size, body weight, body length,

various organ weight, hematology and clinical blood

chemistry of the Korl:ICR compared to other ICR.

Mouse phenotype analysis, body weight of Korl:ICR,

A:ICR and B:ICR has been measured during the

designated developmental periods (3 weeks to 12 weeks).

All ICR indicated a normal pattern of increasing in

weight (Figure 2A). Korl:ICR and other ICR mice

experienced similar in body length as well (Figure 2B).

Organ weight of the mice with 12 weeks indicated as

following. Female Korl:ICR mice were experiencing a

significant increase in liver, heart and kidney weight

compared to A:ICR, but no difference with B:ICR was

observed (Figure 2C). Lung and ovary weight in all

female mice were similar in pattern. Male Korl:ICR

mice had a significant increase in liver, spleen and testis

weight compared to A:ICR (Figure 2D).

The mean litter size of Korl:ICR mice was 14.5±2.9

which was higher than commercial ICRs’ (Table 1).

Otherwise, there are no significant differences among

the biological phenotypes of Korl:ICR and other ICR.

As summarized in Table 2-3, some hematological and

biochemical parameters have been observed with

sporadically significant differences.

Discussion

Laboratory mice are the essential resource to identify

the potency and safety of the drugs and estimate the

potency and adverse effects of drugs during the developing

stage. According to the effectuation of the Nagoya

Protocol, laboratory mice are not only indispensable for

life science studies but also are being considered as

important resource. Among laboratory mice, ICR mice

are most popular outbred mice broadly used in various

fields like toxicology, oncology, pharmacology, pharma-

ceutical products safety test, and etc. [1,3,17,23-24]. ICR

mice derive from two males and seven females, known

as ‘Swiss’ mice, that were crossed in 1926 and then

adopted by the Institute of Cancer Research in 1974

(subsequently merged with “Fox Chase” in 1974).

Commercial production of ICR by companies began in

1959, and the strain was made available to academic and

commercial breeders [2,3,16]. Currently, many breeders

Figure 1. A phylogenetic tree showing the relationship between
Korl:ICR and other ICR. The tree is unrooted. Values at nodes
represent bootstrap support values (only values >50% are
shown).
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worldwide have possessed their own ICR stocks and the

ICR stocks have been reproduced for their academic or

commercial purpose. The opinions that there might be

possible to have differences among ICR mice already

ensured in various regions of world which have been

raised for long term and among mice of the identical

stock bred by different breeders have been proposed in

some point of view, but there are not sufficient evidences

to support these yet.

Even though outbred mice are hard to realize the

reliability and the repeatability, they are consider to be

worked as better resource when the test result is applied

to human due to the genetic diversity if compared to

inbred mice. In addition, the advantage of using the ICR

stocks is extremely high in reproduction rate than the

Figure 2. Physiological characteristics of Korl:ICR mice. (A) Body weights of ICR mice during 12 weeks. (B) Body length of ICR
mice at the 12 weeks. (C-D) Percentage organ weight to body weight ratio of ICR mice (ANOVA, *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001, ns:

not significant).

Table 1. Reproductive performance of the Korl:ICRs

Litters Pups Litter size

Korl:ICR 1,347 19,575 14.5±2.9

C:ICR1) - - 11.5

The data shown represent the mean±SD. 
1)The average litter size of commercial ICR.
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Table 2. Hematology and serum chemistry values for female of Korl:ICR and other ICR mice at the age of 12 weeks

A:ICR B:ICR Korl:ICR P - value

n=8 n=8 n=8 A-B A-Korl B-Korl

WBC (K/µL) 3.98±2.39 4.42±1.26 3.51±2.09

RBC (M/µL) 9.69±0.78 11.17±0.400 8.88±1.68 ** *

HCT (%) 55.01±4.420 63.87±3.330 50.38±9.590 *** **

MCV (fL) 56.83±2.580 57.13±1.120 56.74±2.580

MCH (pg) 16.26±0.380 15.93±0.350 16.59±0.680

MCHC (g/dL) 28.63±0.800 27.97±0.150 29.26±1.070

PLT (K/µL) .1234±502.7 0.964±127.4 864±384

MPV (fL) 8.06±1.04 7.7±0.1 7.71±1.94

n=10 n=10 n=14

ALP (U/L) 472.1±103.1 398.9±82.08 371.6±70.34 **

ALT (U/L) 35.2±9.93 034.8±12.54 29.86±8.200

AST (U/L) 106.7±27.75 114.2±43.12 98.57±38.17

TP (g/dL) 6.33±0.43 7.07±0.48 6.33±0.15 ** ***

GLU (mg/dL) 188.5±49.55 181.1±104.5 235.9±75.50

HDL (mg/dL) 74.52±16.25 80.19±10.68 70.11±8.340 *

LDL (mg/dL) 18.98±7.370 15.82±4.570 11.78±2.860 ** *

BUN (mg/dL) 21.66±2.710 22.57±2.330 20.02±4.480

CRE (mg/dL) 0.44±0.03 0.49±0.05 0.45±0.02 ** **

UA (mg/dL) 6.46±1.71 5.68±2.36 6.64±1.40

ALB (g/dL) 2.16±0.14 2.39±0.14 2.19±0.05 ** ***

Ca2+ (mg/dL) 11.98±0.640 12.3±1.70 12.72±0.790 *

The data shown represent the mean±SD (Student t-test, *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001).

Table 3. Hematology and serum chemistry values for male of Korl:ICR and other ICR mice at the age of 12 weeks

A:ICR B:ICR Korl:ICR P - value

n=8 n=8 n=12 A-B A-Korl B-Korl

WBC (K/µL) 5.47±2.48 4.65±3.95 4.97±1.40

RBC (M/µL) 9.24±0.54 10.03±0.820 00.9±0.79 * *

HCT (%) 55.34±4.080 62.13±6.420 50.76±3.900 * * ***

MCV (fL) 59.95±3.990 61.9±1.91 56.47±2.310 * ***

MCH (pg) 16.53±0.410 16.83±0.560 16.53±0.880

MCHC (g/dL) 27.66±1.840 27.24±1.690 29.26±1.380 * **

PLT (K/µL) 1275±361.4 2147±5390 979.7±299.8 ** ***

MPV (fL) 7.86±0.590 8.09±0.99 6.75±0.93 ** **

n=9 n=9 n=9

ALP (U/L) 294.6±104.7 261.2±63.77 317.3±47.89

ALT (U/L) 29.78±7.260 29.22±4.940 33.33±10.97

AST (U/L) 100.7±57.22 70.11±21.35 88.11±25.39

TP (g/dL) 5.72±0.29 5.91±0.45 6.67±0.35 *** **

GLU (mg/dL) 231.5±51.14 215.6±6700. 202.5±52.74

HDL (mg/dL) 101.2±15.61 102.8±12.88 116.3±20.38

LDL (mg/dL) 10.59±7.370 10.06±3.880 13.79±3.670

BUN (mg/dL) 22.32±2000. 26.74±4.820 21.71±3.580 * *

CRE (mg/dL) 0.42±0.05 0.37±0.05 0.44±0.03 *

UA (mg/dL) 6.68±1.46 6.54±1.90 7.73±2.13 **

ALB (g/dL) 1.91±0.14 1.91±0.18 2.23±0.11 *** ***

Ca2+ (mg/dL) 11.44±0.790 12.35±0.610 13.41±0.850 * *** **

The data shown represent the mean±SD (Student t-test, *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001).
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other outbred mice so that it may help the study cost

effective. Every ICR breeder has adopted and being bred

these following common protocols: maintain ICR stocks

as long as possible, maintain genetic diversity as possible

by composing multiple colonies, and minimize the genetic

drift. This study is carried out to establish scientific

supports how different in aspect of normal growth curve,

breed grad, and clinical blood chemical analysis to

ensure the characterization data of ICR stock mouse

which have been bred by circulation breed approach for

more than 50 years. The breed capacity of both Korl:ICR

mice and commercial ICR mice were identified. The

mean litter size of the Korl:ICR mice were higher than

other ICR mice.

Between monthly litter size and litter size per number

of pregnancy of the Korl:ICR mice did not experience a

significant difference, but the size of second and third

litter were higher than first and fourth litter (data not

shown). The Korl:ICR mice were having median value

of between A:ICR and B:ICR in a basic phenotype

analysis. To tests evaluation of reactivity drugs, their

behavioral changes were observed after administering

caffeine and chlorpromazine which activates the central

nervous system; It was possible to identify that the

recovery rate of the Korl:ICR was similar to other ICR

mice (data not shown). These results are biological

characteristics and other factors. Korl:ICR was deduced

that there was no significant difference with commercial

ICRs, and some weight gaps of the organs might be

dependent the breeding condition (feeds, the breeding

place). Since the comparison studies on laboratory mice

have not been remarkably activated, we have faced the

difficulty of comparing the study result at this moment.

The physiological and hematological data values had

consistency in the study. Song et al. (2016) suggested

that three ICR groups, the Korl:ICR, A:ICR and B:ICR

derived from different sources have an overall similar

response of body weight, histopathological structure and

inflammation to gastric ulcer inducers [25]. Alcohol

induced ulcer model comparison assessment for reviewing

the characteristics of the Korl:ICR were having similar

result. However, the result would be more appropriate to

compare with control group rather than the comparison

of the absolute value because of a significant difference

in certain enzymes.

Another implication of the study is that references data

(breeding rate and basic phenotype) regarding the

Korl:ICR are secured and can be shared with the other

researchers. The Korl:ICR stocks have been used for

decades in terms of conducting Lot release project and

more, in the National Institute of Food and Drug Safety

Evaluation. In conclusion, we will study secure general

documents needed to have as mice resource through this

accumulation of various experimental data.
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